Poly's 1951 Rose Float

Mustangs Seek Fifth Win
In Final Home Grid Game

By Ed Rider

Prospects look bright for the Cal Poly football team to finish its final home game on a note of triumph tomorrow night in Poly stadium. Coach Roy Hughes' Mustangs are a solid favorite to dump the invading Cal Tech Engineer eleven.

On the strength of their winning against Santa Barbara the locals are currently pegged as even-to-even favorites.

A good crowd is expected to witness the contest, the first meeting between the two clubs since 1946. Coach Roy Hughes and Poly's Athletes club also has its best record in years.

The Engineers have at last thrown off the weak side stigma they have borne for so many seasons and now have a fine account of themselves since their opening game against Cal Tech. Hughes has a record of 3-0-1, while his opponent has a 2-1-1 mark.

Poly's defensive line has been highly praised since it held the Southern California-reared running game in check. Previously regarded as something of an Achilles heel, the defensive front was a wall of rock, coming into its own last Saturday as it stopped the Gauchos cold.

Cal Tech Can Sell

Cal Tech has a tough four steps back. Led by Pat Fazio, former high school stand-bye star, in Los Angeles, and Dick Karls, one of the few Techers to roll, top effort turned in by the Panda crew, the upset saw Cal Tech.

Coach Hughes is not looking past this game to the season finale next week with the East Los Angeles, and Dick Karls, Kansas University and West Coast. 

Hughes said he would give it his best effort, too. He declared the vote legal. During the discussion an April announcement was made which read some intervarsity as a result of the local poll. The question of whether or not to continue Poly's union was to be decided from the plan tonight.

In answer to the charge that students were not allowed to neglect the usual reason given was that one master lease for small study halls. The ASB officers. Usual reason given was that it would tend to dull more visible importance to ASB officers. The Engineers have to be the bookworm variety, put in a winner in the season. The question of whether or not to continue Poly's union was to be decided from the plan tonight.

Winning Float Cost

Cost Eight Bucks

Poly's float, designed to portray a college barn dance. Work on this year's float entry has been underway on the Vochee campus for the past month.

Coe Club Changes Meeting Time

Poly's only coed-organized time for students has changed its meeting nights.

No Paper Next Week

No edition of the Poly will be published this week.
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Local Aid Needed To Help
Finance New Year's Float

"There's less than two months time before Cal Poly goes on review in the Tournament of Roses in Pasadena," said Verner Mis, ASB president, today. "The time is short, special meaning to student body members, we don't know, either often.

This year's float represents the local aid needed to help Finance New Year's Float. As a result of the float's success, the Poly will go on to the national float, and the Poly will have the chance to win the national float.

Local interest In the game has increased daily, probably because of the way Poly has gained much confidence in last time he carries ths ball. Bravo is solid favorite to dump the invading Cal Tech Engineer eleven.
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Poly Ag Engineer Grad Tills
Soil While Rebel Bullets Fly

From far-off Thailand comes
word of another Cal Poly grad
who has distinguished himself
in international affairs. He is Bill Kirkpatrick, formerly
an engineering student. But he is now
with the American Embassy
in the aftermath of an Army-Navy
affair. 

"We had about $500,000 worth of
treasure in a warehouse equip-
ment in a warehouse where the bil-
defense effort is in operation.
And while some of the staff got hurt, there
were a lot of radiators to be
patched."

Now, with the revolution over,
Bill and his comrades are sta-
tioned at Bangkok, the national
center for ag education, extension service and
research.

Little Practical Work
The university is quite small, he
writes, having only an enroll-
ment of some 200 boys. At present
their curriculum isn't too diversi-
fied along the educational lines
and extension service program to
aimed at establishing an agricul-
tural university, research center

Bill was making plans for an ag-
culture, courses are pur-

I'd appreciate hearing from
my younger brother. Baby
is healthy and growing
well."

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pine and Hughes Streets
Phone 1061

Wedges Gloves
Auto Parts
Goggles
Paints
Tools

Universal AUTO PARTS

Brandt's Locker

STORAGE & MEAT MARKET

DRAPESTER

FURNISH FURNITURE

AWNINGS

WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM

BABY FURNITURE

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME

You are invited to use
our easy terms

No Carrying Charge
Phone 421
669 HIGUERA ST.

Service...
...Offers You The NEW

Blue Jay Signal Service
1505 Monterey Street

FRAM

RADIATOR AND WATER CLEANER

3 Way Cooling System Protection

FILTERS

SOFTENS

INHIBITS

A Clean Cooling System Saves You

Bead and Rod Radiator 810-810

Crashed Block Repaired 810-820

Beaded Platinium from Overheating 850-850

Porcelain Insulated Three Wire Ignition Coils

Drop In And Get Your FRAM Today.

8.14 Plus Tax or 12.00

Also Featuring LEC TIRE

Brandt's Locker

STORAGE & MEAT MARKET

Lockers Available

BEEF-ides or quarters

PORK-ides

340 Higuera St. Phone 2590

Universal AUTO PARTS

Welding Gloves
Auto Parts
Goggles
Paints
Tools

909 Monterey Phone 1418

White Sidewall Tires

Do You Need One For A Spare

We have a Few Beautiful
Full Tread Recaps

660x18 - 710x18 - 800x18 - 920x18

Mustang Tire & Auto Service
Marsh and Oakes Streets
San Luis Obispo
Student Public Relations At Local Theaters Given Check

By Bill Cain

"Too rowdy, or just typical of a college town!" A follow-up question was asked by your reporter of the employees and managers of the local theaters.

First, I went to the Fremont theater and questioned several ushers, ticket takers and girls behind the refreshment bar. The Poly students cause most of the disturbances during a picture, I inquired. One usher replied, "No. They don't make any more noise than high school students or borringerues.

I left the Fremont and dropped over here. "Hi Joker. What do ya' ask me?" I asked another usher. "Are Poly students more typical than other students?" I continued. "What do you think?" I asked. He replied, "Well, I don't think they're any different. But the Poly students are more rowdy than the others. They're always trying to cause trouble.

I went to the Obispo theater and talked with the theater manager Asher Bhaw and the bulletin board next to El Corral. He said, "I agree. The Poly students are more rowdy than the others. They're always trying to cause trouble."

Later I located Fox West Coast theater manager Aaron Shaw and asked his opinion of the situation. He said, "I agree. The Poly students are more rowdy than the others. They're always trying to cause trouble.

I went to the Higuera theater and talked with a theater investigator's report. Who wishes that at the Higuera there has been more noise than necessary.

I left the Fremont and dropped in at the Obispo theater. In response to the same questions, ushers and doormen gave the same answers.

Another time the Obispo theater manager, C. B. Taylor, appeared. He asked his opinion of the situation and he replied, "Yes, I think that the Poly students are more rowdy than the others. They're always trying to cause trouble.

I went to the Higuera theater and talked with the theater manager. He said, "I agree. The Poly students are more rowdy than the others. They're always trying to cause trouble.

I went to the Fremont theater and talked with the theater manager. He said, "I agree. The Poly students are more rowdy than the others. They're always trying to cause trouble.
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I went to the Higuera theater and talked with the theater manager. He said, "I agree. The Poly students are more rowdy than the others. They're always trying to cause trouble.

I went to the Fremont theater and talked with the theater manager. He said, "I agree. The Poly students are more rowdy than the others. They're always trying to cause trouble.

Punt Grand Master of the Royal Order of Gourmets and Rastorucers—not our outspoken friend knows how to find the proof of the pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff" left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere have tried the same tests and discovered the one true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensitive test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camel for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (7 for Throat, 7 for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests...

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 28...

THE OVENBIRD

Welcome To All Familiar Kissers
From
LES MACRAE
600 X 16 Tires
Electric Recapped
6.95
At The
Same Old Stand
O K Rubber Welders
Bomba Rose & Morah Bia.
EL MUSTANG

Competition Costs Money

Editor's note: The following editorial does not necessarily reflect the official position of the Associated Students. However, we feel that there is enough general sentiment on the matter to justify its publication.

Today, in Alpine, Texas, there's an inter-collegiate rodeo. Four and one half years away, the same rodeo is here.

Next week, the Chicago International Livestock Exposition opens its doors to inter-collegiate judges. Five hundred men and the team coach will represent Poly.

It's not just the Texas meet or the Chicago show, but a dozen plus other judging meets and inter-collegiate rodeos, too. They are continually bringing honor and prestige to our team, at the same time draining money from our membership revenue.

In view of this, it is only reasonable to ask the question, 'How much of this fund can be used for this trip in view of the tremendous burden of travel, hotel and meal expenses?'

Rumors, and they're never factual until proven, tell us the Spurs has a maximum of $800 in a judging team fund, that of the Associated Student Body, California State Polytechnic College, which would do for a better audience.

By John Mette

Bachino and Stockird

General Insurance Brokers

740 Higuera Street
Phone 393
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This and Then Some

Notice in the paper that a girl gave birth to a baby in her sixth grade classroom. The mother was on her way to her sixth grade classes after the afternoon intercollegiate rodeo meet.

This is reported that $800 in the team fund is insufficient to meet expenses. It is important to collect pledges from team members to fill the gap.

A smart measure I must say. Just think how much a $467 bill—paid mainly by team members; a six man rodeo team.

As we write, three alternates and their coach rang up a $260 figure—paid by the team members.

When the groundswell of protests, Charles Mullen, took it upon himself to clean the fish pond for the other day as a tidelines measure for homecoming.

By Ingrid Whitney

Vetville Jots

According to official ARB reports, however, we feel that there is enough general sentiment on the matter to justify its publication.

Letters to the Editor

The Downbeat

Another Homecoming past and the Gianlo Visca of the Associated Students to look for their tickets and try to recover enough to pull out their heads from their names. It's a little too late to fill orders for the next Thanksgiving turkey. It's almost time to wash the dishes and the Fall quarter will be post-haste.

The Music department has much to do within the next week, as some of you may have noticed, according to official ARB reports not a single penny will be available as soon as final arrangements are completed.

The Associated Students will cover the San Francisco bay area for a better audience. This year's tour will cover the San Francisco bay area for a better audience.
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Dear Editor:
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I don't ask for expense being paid in full, nor do team members bring honors and prestige to our team, at the same time draining money from our membership revenue.
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The Hard Way... Not recommended in this method used by Wilfred Chu, Leli, and Dick. "Shorny" Wisom in attempting to guess the number of cigarette tips in the jar. The technique used by these two in the recent Chesterfield cigarette contest resulted in an error of almost 100 percent. Obviously, this is what is expected of all EL Corral employees—Chuck McGowan.

Campus Wheels Get Acquainted In Upside Down Club
"It's the upside down club, with everything going backwards, and anything that can be wrong with a club we have done it," stated Lawrence when interviewed about the new organization, the Fantasemut.

This club is without status; it has no laws, bylaws, or constitution, and membership is expected. To be a member of this organization a student must be one of the campus "wheels," a club president or member of some other executive board.

Lawrence added, "The club has a personal touch — no rules. If the members wish to change the steering wheels and handle or parts of different departments, the club is ripe to accommodate their problems in setting up the organization for the various clubs." Each meeting is divided into two sessions. The first half is devoted to the table topic. At the preceding meeting, a member of the committee table-top chairman. He finds a subject of mutual interest to be discussed at the next meeting. Each member then gives a short 3-minute talk on his views of the subject.

Some of the wisest have been "Firing Away With Football at Cal Poly," "The Racing Scandal," "Student Taffy Traffic."
Harriers Will Run Against Bulldogs

Polic's cross-country harriers took first place in last Saturday's State Bulldogs. Although Fresno, led by George Stout, third ranked State Bulldogs. Although Fresno, best runners in the conference next year In Allie Cage, from Oakland. Cage has taken three out of five

Missouri Valley Tabbed Over Mustang Eleven

Next week the Missouri Valley boys will have nothing on us for we too will have "flying horses," although our men will be flying Mustang. The flyboys will be those men of the Cal Poly football squad, who have moved to Marshall, Mo. to lock horns with the Fighting Mustangs.

The trip will mark the fact that the western conference of a Poly athletics team.

The game will be an afternoon, not to be missed. Not many experts are ready to make the trip.

Pigskin Picks

OH Man Winner; Gets Nine Right

Some remarkable football, pitch has been credited to Missou University. Missou has played four games correctly, for the score was 55 to 14. Missou was stomped only by the University of Washington.

What makes "Pig's" predictions worth mentioning was his current tab of the Stanford-Berkeley-Athletic association, 38-17. Remaining schedule is:

Fresno State last week on the local course, 10-0.

Hans was stumped only by his correct tab of the Stanford-HC relations, 7-0. The second was correctly predicted.

The first half was rather slippery played, with eight fumbles and six intercepted passes slowing down both attacks on offense. Linebacking, by the Mustangs was the key of the game. Cage had a sack of the Mustangs, and each of these was recovered by Mustang defensive men.

The pass interceptions were made by three players.

The next time Poly got its hands on the ball and almost made a score, there was a fumble just for the right Poly would have recovered, but it was recovered by Murtang defensive end.

Remund converted.

The first half was almost complete, Santa Barbara, 14-7. The second half was dominated by the Mustangs. The score was increased, 48-7, by running rampant through and around the San Francisco State defense. The Mustangs were on top.

The third quarter was a repetition of the second. Mixing passes with the line and running the ball, the Mustangs were able to gain yardage, 171 yards.

Outstanding In defensive line

Willie and McIvor were doing a mighty unhappy nowdays. The third quarter was played as the Mustangs had attacked by running rampant through and around the San Francisco State defense. The Mustangs were on top.
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At this time the Poly view, the nun didn't care for it much. She'd sent six times—so did they. Only every 10th time to their that. They claimed to handle. They claimed the game, the Volt bell "bounced" out of the 18-year-old Sheriff explained that the rubber Neil was also Jittery throughout the game.

The Mustangs end the Osuchos Saturday night. He gives the guys felt we were going to be the best, then Stanford, and so far undefeated, wonder*

"The boys will give 'im all they want. Itfig

**CHRYSLER** • Plymouth

By Robert Hardy

Cal Tech's Gnaawing Beavers Featured In Final Grid Tilt

Coach Roy Hughes will get his gridironers into Cal Poly stadium tomorrow night for the last home show of the season. The Beavers will host the Cal Tech in a non-conference tilt. Bert Le Bruhchau, ex of UCLA, will field a team that can be counted upon to score. Sporting a four-loss record, he has his Bears well on the move and a four-shadowed attack. They are two-ironed-out. "The boys fig-

A-1 Guaranteed Used Cars

Recapping Bargain

600 X 16 with your old engines $10.50

We have made a lot of people

"Happy"

Since we got our new soap

their white clothes are

Whiter than ever before

We make us prove it

Bargain Wire

282

Flowers Of

Distinction

Reasonably Priced

Albert's

Hula-Bell

Service - All Makes

Guaranteed Repair

Continued Service

SPUDNUTS

America's Finest Food Combination

* When you mention this ad you get the best price, otherwise $1.50.

Say Yes With

FLOWERS - BY - WIRE

"Known for Good Clothing"

Green Bros.

- Society Brands Cloth

- Stetson, Mallery Hats

- Manhattan Shirts

- Munsingwear

- Phoenix Socks

- Crosby Square Shoes

* WE SHIP MAIL ORDER

* MIDNIGHT DELIVERY

* EVEN ON SATURDAY

Chrysler - Plymouth

Guaranteed Repair

Service - All Makes

Body - Painting

- Genuine Mopar Parts

- A-1 Guaranteed

- Used Cars

Stanley V. Cole

Chrysler-Plymouth

Routty McHenry & Co.

855 Higuera St.

WE WISH YOU

LORD'S PROOF

WineERCHANTS

We make a choice of the finest wines for all occasions. We have a complete stock of the very best. We offer this choice to you in confident expectation that you will find them to your taste. We are always ready to serve you. We are open from 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sunday and from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Monday to Saturday.

182 Higuera St.

WE BOUGHT IT

STORES AND PARTS

Phone 1925.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WELCOMES YOU

Christian Friendship and Fellowship

Await Your Visit

SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:30 A.M.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP—6:00 P.M.

EARL SHIPLEY, Pastor

Osen and Pacific Streets
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SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY

182 HIGUERA
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RECAPPING BARGAIN

600 X 16 with your old engines $10.50

SPECIAL BATTERY SALE

STATES 12 Month Guarantee $7.24

WE GIVE DISCOUNT 5 & N

TO GREEN STAMPS POLY STUDENTS

WE NEVER CLOSE

N ORWALK

WILLIAM H. NORSWALD

SERVICE

- LUBRICATION

- POLISHING

- WHEEL ALIGNMENT
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ON THE LINE...

by Will Thomas

THE Mustangs and the Gauchoplanneto play the first of New York college games in their game over the weekend. It seemed that the man didn't care for it much. At this time the Poly view, the nun didn't care for it much. She'd sent six times—so did they. Only every 10th time to their that. They claimed to handle. They claimed the game, the Volt bell "bounced" out of the 18-year-old Sheriff explained that the rubber Neil was also Jittery throughout the game. That another "boomy" bothered the guys too. The ball stilh the boys didn't know what to do with the ball and they went and away.

"I'm in the game when things get a bit lumpy," the Van ball was stuck. Word comes around that the CCAA is trying to make the ball official the west aftermath that's for the conference.

TOMORROW night the new ball won't be in the game and a bit lumpy the Van ball was stuck. Word comes around that the CCAA is trying to make the ball official the west aftermath that's for the conference.

Many things writers call our team members can stand without exception but not a Chin State sports rep's impression of the game. 180-pound Bruce, the star of the Chico game week before last. The Coach referred to Bruce as the Poly's "most successful season.

"Things are looking up for us, you know," he said. "We're in line to improve in the 1950 record of 12-2, which was right high."

Jorgensen reported Madison, on whom he planned to build down second-round center-post, has been called into service.

"I hate to lose him," said Jorgensen, "but when he was told of Madison's receipt of induction notices, it was a valuable asset to the team.

The CCAA Indoor Premier is to be at the Poly, but the gayest and most entertaining will be the Poly-Chico game before week.

Here are the line-up, heading ground gatherer in the rough CCAA, accounted for Poly's second score with a 3-yard scoring ramble early in the third period. Vildoce took a 3-yard score at the Poly 6 and broke into the clear on the Poly 6 after a break down the side line.

Billy doesn't take all the credit for his long two long jaunts for the only Poly TD's against Santa Barbara Saturday night. He gives a lot of it to Chuck Hahn, Ban Sherman for ditto plus downfield blocking.

All for the win, Steve Keeler said he couldn't believe we were going to win before they started playing. When there were the voices of Chuck Hahn, game and "Bill, no, Coach, get Hahn out. Coach. Coach." "If Stanford can do it so can we don't need 18 yards...

Ban Diego State, scoring to.

"The boys fig-
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El Mustang Gives Worthy Suggestion

El Mustang, a campus newspaper, suggests that every club or organization should make sure that one or more of its students is enrolled in a course in reporting and public relations. Journalism courses are by no means closed to groups interested in journalism majors. They are service outlets to the entire school. The old days whereby the college could be covered by a handful of reporters are gone. Cal Poly is too large, and the correct way by far, to guarantee that your group obtains its share of publicity is to develop a healthy supply of your own qualified reporters.

Individually, students who learn the techniques of news and feature reporting develop a new outlet for their creative abilities. Of even greater importance, they accumulate a skill that has shown itself of premium value in modern business and industry.

Make a survey of your group. Find those who have had experience on their high school or junior college publications. Or those who would like to try a Winter quarter course in journalism. The time to do the sorting is now.

Cal Poly will be offering courses in slaughtering meat animals this Winter quarter.

ProfNM

... Construction of the Poly 1952 Rose Parade float entry is now underway on the Voorhies campus. The Christmas holiday will find many Polymen from both campuses working together on the float.

In April, 1948, the California State Board of Education approved Cal Poly to recommend graduation for the secondary teaching credential in any of the following majors: social studies, mathematics, physical and general science, life science, agriculture, and physical education.
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